
Magda Nguyen
Multilingual digital communi-
cations & marketing senior 
with versatile skills in strategy, 
creativity, & enthusiasm!

Paris, France

Portfolio link

View proDle on Eweet

Languages

(nglish )FluentW

French )FluentW

Vietnamese )FluentW

Polish )Aork ProDciencyW

About

Us a senior studying digital communications and marketing at the Umerican Ini-
versity of Paris, b am passionate a.out leveraging the power of technology to 
connect people and ideasx Aith eqperience in diverse Delds such as showroom 
assistance, waitressing, digital marketing, commercial real estate, and even Dgure 
skating instruction, b have developed a versatile skill set that ena.les me to adapt 
'uickly to new challenges and environmentsx

Ahat sets me apart is my a.ility to think creatively and strategically, crafting com-
pelling messages that resonate with target audiences across a range of platformsx 
Ahether itBs designing social media campaigns, writing .log posts, or delivering 
engaging presentations, b .ring energy and enthusiasm to everything b dox

bn my free time, b love playing guitar and singing, Dnding inspiration in musicBs a.ility 
to communicate emotion and .ring people togetherx b also speak four languages 
Ruently )(nglish, French, Polish, and VietnameseW, which has allowed me to connect 
with diverse groups of people and culturesx

bf youBre looking for a motivated, adapta.le, and multilingual digital communica-
tions and marketing professional, letBs connect!
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CA Underson Oina Sicci Pepita Paris Pro|ect Eestined

SMbJ Iniversity Vietnam Vincom Setail CK2

Experience

Showroom Assistant
CA Underson 0 Can 3•3G - Can 3•3G

Kupporting in showroom preparation 
… 6eneral showroom maintenance
… Aelcoming and greeting .uyers )exgx, checking their appointments, 
serving co+ees1W�
… Ussisting .ackstage )dressing and helping our models, stylingW
… Kupporting our Kales Jeam during their appointments with .uyers
… Maintaining visual merchandising standards

Commercial Real Estate Intern
Pro|ect Eestined 0 Uug 3•33 - Can 3•3G

- Prepared and presented an investment memo to real estate profes-
sionals from NrookDeld, Jishman Kpeyer, 2NS(, and other real estate 
Drms�
- Seceived 9•z hours of training on real estate fundamentals, property 
valuation, deal Dnancing, Dnancial modeling, and market research�
- Aorked with professionals at NrookDeld Properties to .uild 8•-year cash 
Row pro|ections and sensitivity analysis .ased on various growth rates, 
hold periods, and eqit cap rates

Waitress
Pepita Paris 0 Kep 3•38 - Cul 3•33

2reation of authentic cocktails while serving 9•z clients per service night
Semained professional and polite under all circumstancesx
jelped to train new employees when neededx
Aorked under great pressure with lots of customers and remained pro-
fessional under stressful situationsx

International Student Advisor
SMbJ Iniversity Vietnam 0 Mar 3•8L - Eec 3•8L

https://www.dweet.com/
https://instagram.com/magdanguyen
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/FuaRfasds


- Kerved as an (qchange Ktudent Udvisor at SMbJ jo 2hi Minh 2ity, sup-
porting and guiding international students throughout their eqchange 
programx
- Facilitated a smooth transition for incoming eqchange students .y as-
sisting with visa procedures, accommodation arrangements, and orien-
tation programsx
- Trgani ed and conducted pre-departure and on-site orientations, 
e'uipping students with essential information a.out their host country, 
campus facilities, and cultural normsx
- T+ered personali ed support and counseling to eqchange students, 
addressing their concerns, cultural ad|ustments, and academic chal-
lengesx
- 2olla.orated with various departments within SMbJ jo 2hi Minh 2ity to 
ensure a holistic eqperience for eqchange students, fostering cross-cul-
tural understanding and integrationx
- Trgani ed cultural events, eqcursions, and networking opportunities 
for eqchange students, promoting cultural eqchange and enriching their 
overall eqperiencex
- 2ontri.uted to the growth and success of SMbJ jo 2hi Minh 2ityBs in-
ternational eqchange program .y actively recruiting students, promoting 
opportunities, and participating in promotional eventsx

Figure Skating Instructor
Vincom Setail CK2 0 Can 3•8  - Fe. 3•8L

Jaught .eginner to intermediate Dgure skating lessons with students of 
all ages, group and private lessons in (nglish, Vietnamese and French
Ussisted Capanese coach in analy ing skills of .eginner skaters to clearly 
eqplain correct and incorrect techni'ues

Showroom Dresser
Oina Sicci 0 Cun 3•3G - Cun 3•3G

- Aorked closely with a dynamic team in the fashion industry, contri.ut-
ing to the success of the prestigious Oina Sicci .randx
- Uctively participated in showroom management tasks, including main-
taining an organi ed and visually appealing displayx
- Ussisted fashion stylists and designers in organi ing and preparing 
garments for fashion showcases and client appointmentsx
- Maintained meticulous inventory of clothing and accessories, ensuring 
'uick and seamless dressing for fashion eventsx
- (sta.lished strong relationships with sellers, enhancing their overall 
work eqperience and satisfactionx

Education & Training

3•3• - 3•3G The American University of Paris
Nachelor of Urts - NU, 

3•8  - 3•8L RMIT University Vietnam
Nachelor of Urts - NU, 

3•83 - 3•8 Nord Anglia Education
U evels, 


